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Lo s t Plu$ Dollars leave som e W OW leaders confused
Kevin List
KEVIN LI ST. M D @ G MA1L.COM

Many Week o f Welcome (W O W )
leaders have voiced their anger
about Plu$ Dollars earned during
W O W inexplicably vanishing from
their Polycards the night o f Sept.
, and many can’t explain why or
how this happened.
Jason Bertels, an aerospace en
gineering senior and W O W leader
said he was under the impression
that the extra Plu$ Dollars would be
available all quarter.
“It was my understanding, and
the understanding o f a lot o f oth
er W O W leaders — and by a lot 1
mean probably a majority — that
we would have those Plu$ Dollars
throughout the quarter,” Bertels
said. “So we all kind o f conserved
them.”
At the beginning o f the week,
W O W leaders were told they were
going to receive an additional
$7 1 .4 5 each to cover their eating
expenses on Monday and Tuesday,
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A lthough it states in th eir co n tra cts that extra P lu $ D ollars would be forfeited at the end o f Week o f W elcom e, m any
leaders were surprised on M onday, Sept. 2 0 to find the m oney m issing.

which were not considered days o f
WOW. Ihis money was taken off
o f their Polycards at the end o f the
week without notification.
“If they had just said, ‘Make
sure you spend them before they
run out,’ would have a bunch o f
orange juice sitting in my refrigera
tor,” Bertels said.
Assistant Director o f Student
Life and Leadership and Director o f
Orientation Programs Andrcne Kaiwi-I>enting said the additional Plu$
Dollars were given to W O W leaders
without much explanation.
“ Ihey were not told that,” KaiwiLenting said. “And part o f that had
to do with not really clearly under
standing on my part. I learned on
Monday morning when campus
dining reminded me. Leaders were
not given that clear instruction: use
it this week only.”
Kaiwi-Lenting and Assistant C o
ordinator o f Student Life and Lead
ership Jason Mockford said the Ta

1

ste Dollars, page 2

Whooping cough continues Toffee business celebrates fourth year
to plague San Luis Obispo
Marisa Bloch

M A R IS A B L O C H .M D ^ MAIL.COM

Amanda Sedo

“I believe all ol the co n 
firmed cases have been (Cal
Poly) employees, but we have
had a number o f other suspected
cases,” Bragg said.
San Luis Obispo County has
been hit hard with whooping

A M A N D A S E D O .M D ^ MAIL.COM

There have been 34 4 reported
cases o f Pertussis — also know as
whooping cough — in San Luis
O bispo County, as o f Sept. 14.

A t this magnitude (Pertussis) is
rare, blit I think that these things
run their course.
— Martin BraM

Director of Hcalm and Counseling Services
M artin Bragg, the D irector o f
Health and Counseling Services
at the Cal Poly Health Center,
explained that there have been

cough. W ith only 2 6 5 ,2 9 7 residents, it has nearly as many confirmed cases as larger counties like
Fresno with upward o f 9 0 0 ,0 0 0

three cases confirm ed at the Health
C enter as o f Sept. 2 2.

Cough, page 2

W hat Started out as a simple
family recipe soon turned into a
booming busine.ss created by two
childhood friends.
Brandon Weimer, a business
administration
sophomore
at
University o f Arizona, and Leah
Post, a business administration
sophomore at Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, started a toffee business
at the age o f 15, to raise cash for a
spring break trip.
“We never expected it to get
this big,” Post said. “I had just
turned 15 and couldn’t even get a
real job yet.”
Weimer and Post crafted their
business plan when they had to
raise $
for their spring break
trip to Italy. Weimer had the toffee
recipe for about six years prior and
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wanted to try It out.
O n O ct. , 2 0 0 6 , Weimer and
Post launched their own website
to sell the toffee.
“W ithin six weeks we had al-
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February 2008, Weimer and Post did a six-minute segment on “The Martha
Stewart Show” dem onstrating how to make their toffee.

2,000

ready made our $
plus all o f
our spending money,” Post said.
Post said they weren’t even into

the busy holiday season yet, so they
knew they couldn’t stop.

see Toffee, page 2

Redesigned with you in mindl
Cheek out the eft new weekly direeteriee

.Monday, Septem ber 2 7 , 2 0 1 0

Cough
continuedfrom page 1

residents. M ichelle Shoresman, the
emergency preparedness program
manager for the San Luis Obispo
C ounty Health Agency, said that
the outbreak hit San Luis O bispo
before many other counties.
“We seemed to notice cases
here earlier than everyone else,”
Shoresman said. “We don’t know
if it’s more diligent case report
ing or if it possibly started in our
county.”
Although the outbreak seems to
be on the downward trend, Bragg
still stressed the im portance o f get
ting the Pertussis vaccination.
“1 received an e-mail (on Sept.
) from my medical director
that suggested that there were
cases reported at SL O High and
in M orro Bay. W hile the numbers
have dropped off, there arc still
more cases,” Bragg said.
Despite the fact that, from a
m ortality standpoint, whooping
cough is not very dangerous to
the general population, it can be
a problem for infants, older indi
viduals and anyone with a com pro
mised im m une system.
Caitlyn Leahy, a food science
junior employed as a food program
assistant at the Associated Student
Inc. Children’s C enter on campus,
didn’t know about the Pertussis
outbreak in San Luis Obispo.
“1 guess I wasn’t aware because
the disease doesn’t really affect the
m ajority o f (Cal Poly students), it
just wasn’t brought up as much,”
Leahy said.
But as an employee at a child
care center, Leahy said she saw the
im portance o f getting immunized.
am more inclined now to
go get immunized. In the past,
haven’t gotten vaccines but consid
ering SL O is a hotspot and I’m now
working with kids, it makes sense
for me to get it,” Leahy said .
People like Leahy who work
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with kids should definitely get
the im m unization,' Bragg said,
but he also stressed that everyone
should get the vaccine as the best
defense against contracting the
illness.
O ther than that, practic
ing proper coughing and sneez
ing hygiene can help to stop the
spread o f the disease because
Pertussis is a droplet spread
illness.
“Sadly, the initial symptoms
are indistinguishable from the
com m on cold ... that’s why it’s
so im portant to cough into your
sleeve, wash your hands a lot,
don’t kiss people and don’t share
cups while you’re sick,” Bragg
said.
Cal Poly has informed stu
dents about the illness through
e-mails explaining ways to pre
vent the spread. Also, in the
dorms, University Housing has
put together packs filled with tis
sues, masks and alcohol swabs to
help people who are in the im m e
diate vicinity to avoid transmis
sion o f pertussis.
Additionally, on Sept. 23 Cal
Poly and San Luis O bispo County
teamed up to provide a free vac
cine clinic in Poly Canyon Village
— a first for the university, Bragg
said.
T h e Cal Poly Health and
Counseling Services website also
lists recommended imm uniza
tions that all Cal Poly students
should get — even those living
o ff campus. Among these im m u
nizations is the Tdap, a vaccine
that acts against tetanus, diph
theria and pertussis.
“At this magnitude (Pertussis)
is rare,” Bragg said. “But I think
that these things run their course.
T h e county is doing what they
can to immunize people, but
there is a natural pattern.”
T h e Health C enter will co n 
tinue to carry the vaccine, which
is available for $ 3 6 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m ., Monday through Friday.

they were on campus days before
W O W oibcially began.
If they had more time to plan
accordingly they would have done
it differently, Mockford said.
“O ur ideal situation is we just
get the meal plan for the week.”
Mockford said.
This was not an option because
the places open during the week,

The contract says, “Plu$ Dollar
Program — ' Plu$ dollars for O ri
entation Leaders (OL’s), Monday
Breakfast, Sept. 13 through Wednes
day Lunch, Sept. 15: Unused Piu$
Dollars are non-refundable and are
forfeited at the end o f the contract
period.”
Although it is in the contract, few
— if any — W O W leaders knew

what it said, and Kaiwi-Lenting and
Mockford were not clear on its lan
guage with such short notice.
“It came together literally the
day that the leaders arrived,” M ock
ford said.
Student Life and Leadership and
the Cal Poly Corporation want stu
dents who participated in W O W to
know that it was « result o f a mis
understanding and the hectic atmo
sphere that comes with W OW .
“It’s crazy,” Marketing and Pub
lic Relations Manager for the Cal
Poly Corporation Yukie Nishinaga
said. “It’s a crazy five days o f your
life. You’re working all day every day
taking care o f these wowies. And it’s
hard, it gets chaotic. Us taking the
money away, it was based on the
contract, that’s just how it worked
^n
out.
Looking ahead, the money will
not be reimbursed to W O W leaders
and the contract will be upheld.
However, both Student Life and
Leadership and the Cal Poly Corpo
ration want the W O W leaders to be
happy and apologize for any confu
sion.
“It’s a bummer that people are
upset by it because it wasn’t intend
ed to be a mean thing,” Nishinaga
•said. “It’s a misunderstanding,”

Toffee

This gourmet toffee company
employs both Weimer and Post’s
moms full time, their dads part
time, about five other full-time
employees during the year and 20
more full-time employees during
the holiday season,
This student-run toffee company
is not only known in its local area
o f Rancho Mirage but has been recognized by Martha Stewart, Oprah
and The Food Network. O n Feb.
26, 2 0 0 8 , Weimer and Post did a
six-minute segment on The Martha
Stewart Show, demonstrating how
to make their toffee.
In 2 0 0 8 , Brandini Toffee was
also recognized on the Web as Martha Stewart’s favorite dessert, as well
as one o f Oprah’s favorites. Post and
Weimer were also the youngest —
and only — people under 18 to win
the sofi (specialty outstanding food
innovation) Award for “O utstand
ing Chocolate."
Brandini Toffee’s gourmet candy
will be appearing on the Food Net
work show “C h ef vs. C ity” on O ct.

“We have gotten to meet so many
important people in the industry,
due to these interviews and shows,
such as the heads o f Jelly Belly and
Paula Deen, and we could not be
more inspired," Post said.
After four years. Post said they
plan to keep expanding at a steady
pace. They have just released a new
toffee popcorn which is a big hit,
but they plan to pace their growth.
“We have had many offers from
investors, but we really want to keep
this as a family business as much as
possible,” said Post.
Even though Post and Weimer
arc away at college, they both still
play large roles in this company.
“W hen we arc at school and
focused on classes we arc into our
academics, but when we go home it
is definitely work tim e,” Post said.
“Since we started this business so
young, it is almost like we have been
doing it our whole lives, so it is fun
and we have learned how to balance
our studies, extracurriculars, friends
and business tim e.”

continuedfrom page 1

son Student Life and Leadership
did not clearly explain this was
because it was a last minute thing,
They wanted to give W O W leaders the extra Plu$ dollars because

lummer that people are
by it because it wasn’t
intended to be a mean
a misunderstandinj
— Yukie Nishinaga

Marketing and Public Relations Manager for Cal Poly Corporation

continued from page I

Maggie Post, Leah’s mother
and full time employee at Brandini Toffee, said she is surprised at
how far the business has gone.
“The kids used to just come
home from school and go hang
out in the kitchen, and now they
have made a company out o f it.”
Brandini Toffee got its name
because Post called Weimer “Bran
dini” ever since they were little.
“The name sort o f stuck," Post
said.
never thought our company, with a (childhood) nickname,
would grow to be this successful.’^
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CORRECTION
Creekside Brewing Com pany’s
advertisment in Tuesday,
September 2 1 ,2010’s Pub & Grub
section o f the Mustang Daily had
the wrong specials.
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Creekside Brewing Company promotes themselves
as a Family, Friendly Restaurant.
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such as Backstage Pizza, Starbucks
and Campus Market, only accept
Plu$ Dollars, not meals.
“This was just literally that-day
problem solving,” Mockford said,
The addition o f Plu$ Dollars was
put together through a joint effort
by Student Life and Leadership and
the Cal Poly Corporation.
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Whitman vs. Brown: candidates in midst of heated debate series
Laura King
U>s ANGELES

TIM ES

For Meg Whitman and Jerry Brown,
the upcoming spate o f debates is larg^y
an irritant — an inconvenient depar
ture horn the campaign trail that offers
the potential for p ra tf^ .
With the two candidates for gov
ernor running neck and neck in most
polls, their fust fiu:e-tO'f ux confronta
tion Tuesday at the University o f Califomia-Davis could be seen as a chance
for one to break away from the other.
But that’s unlikely, some political ana
lysts say.
“Given the closeness o f the race,
both sides will play it safe," said Corey
Cook, a political science professor at
the University o f San Francisco. “You
wont see either side going for it. They’d
prefer to break even and call it another
day.”
A Los Angeles Times/University
o f Southern California poll released
Saturday night showed Brown beating
Whitman 49 percent to 44 percent, A
Field Poll released on Thursday showed
the two with 41 percent each.
A Times/USC poll was the first
public survey to have a large sample of
Latino voters. It showed that 55 percent
favored Brown, 35 percent Whitman.
Brown also was leading among another
key group — independent voters — by
a six-point margin.
Melissa Michclson, political science
professor at Menlo College in Ather
ton, Calif., predicts “both sides will
come out .swinging, pushing the other
to .say something to break out o f their
controlled environment, to push the
other to go off script.”
The perils arc probably more pro
nounced for Whitman, a political neo
phyte who h;is rarely ventured from the
s;ifery o f scripted events with friendly
audiences. But Brown, known lor his
spontaneous, oft-rambling spee*ches,
also could be prtine to a gaffe or two.
“There’s more pressure on 'JC'hitman
than Brown," said Larry Gerston, a po
litical science professor at San Jose State
University. “Is she up to the challenge?
Will she be able to respond to questions
that go beyond the messaging she’s been
able to tailor? This is a stage she’s not yet
had to compete on."
Whitman did perform fiurly well
in debates with her opponent in the
G O P primary, Steve Poizner. Soil, her
campaign, playing the classic expeoations-game card, acknowledged she’s
at a distinct disadvantage to the more
experienced Brown.
“Jerry Brown has debated at least 40
times, and he’s debated political icons
like Bill Qinton and Pete Wilson," said
Tucker Bounds, a Whitman spokes
man. “He is a seasoned veteran o f these
formats.”
Still, Bounds said. Whitman sees the
debate as an opportunity to “roll out
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concise contrasts with the entrenched
failings o f Jerry Brown over the last four
decades."
Brown is “not underestimating"
Whitman, said his spokesman.
Brown’s team is not expecting big
mistakes from Whitman, given the
format o f the debate; Candidates will
have 90 seconds to respond to panelists’
questions and 30 seconds for follow
up quesdons or rebuttals. It is not the
open-ended format that could trip up a
less experienced candidate.
“You’ll see Meg Whitman trim

her stump speech to 90-sccond sound
bites,” Clifford said. “We’ve heard
Whitman’s stump speech and I’m sure
she’ll be able to repeat it very convinc
ingly.”
The first of four debates comes as
both candidates have intensified their
attacks on one another, though they’ve
seen litde movement in the polls.
Whitman, has dominated the air
waves, spending $119 million o f her
own fortune — $48 million since the
Republican primary in June. Long be
fore Brown got on the air. Whitman

was raining negative ads on Brown, de
picting him as a “foiled politician."
One o f Whitman’s spots, which has
run for weeks now, shows Clinton be
rating Brown for his tax policies while
he was governor. The claims Clinton
made then have been widely discred
ited and even disavowed by the former
president, who has endorsed Brown.
The result has cut both ways. Whit
man has driven Brown’s unfavorable
marks way up, but her own negatives
have gone even higher. Her negative
ra tii^ in polls can also be attributed

to the attack ads labor-backed inde
pendent expenditure groups have run
against her.
Brown, who b^an his own T V
campaign the day after Labor Day,
only recently b^an airing his own at
tack ads, calling out Whitman’s plan to
eliminate the capital gains tax, which he
says will benefit wealthy people.
Whitman and Brown will meet up
again in Fresno on Oct. 2, then in a
radio debate on KGO on O a . 5 and
finally at Dominican University in vSan
Rafoel on O a . 12.
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Suzanne McHenry is no feather in the wind.
Every day, she rises with the sun to run with the homeless.
Every day, she’s feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc.tv
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SANTA RO SA (M C T ) —
Fed by tall stands o f eucalyptus
trees and dried grass, fire tore
through 89 acres near Bodega,
destroying one outbuilding and
threatening residential struc
tures.
The blaze, which started at
12:34 p.m, Saturday, sent up
plumes o f smoke that spread
across Sonoma County skies
and brought an acrid smell that
stretched from Sebastopol to
Santa Rosa.
The fire drew a full-scale re
sponse from about 300 firefight
ers, along with multiple engines,
water tenders and bulldozers,
backed by helicopter and airplane
drops o f red fire retardant and
water. By late Saturday night, the
fire was 90 percent contained and
no longer spreading. Crews were
to remain at the scene through
the night and all of Sunday and
likely until Monday afternoon.
The fire started on the south
side o f Highway 1, just west of
Bodega Highway, then jumped
the highway and burned a large
swath o f dried hillside near Hagemann Ranch.
• •
SAN JO S E (M C T ) —
The Governors Highway .Safety
Association will consider en
dorsing a com plete ban on cell
phone use while driving —
hands-free or not — at its an
nual meeting Sunday.
The study found that dis
tracted driving fatalities caused
by cell phone use and texting
soared 28 percent, from 4 ,5 7 2
in 2 0 0 5 to 5 .8 7 0 in 2 0 0 8 . The
same report showed that texting
has caused more than 16 ,0 0 0
deaths in car crashes from
to 2 0 0 7 .
The report analyzed data
from the National C enter for
Statistics and Analysis, which
recorded all fatalities on public
roads in the United States from
1999 to 2 0 0 8 .
The National Safety Council
already favors a total ban, esti
mating that cell phone use is re
sponsible for 1.4 million crashes
a year, more than one in four o f
all incidents.
Next year, C^alifornia will
spend around $3 million in
federal .safety grant money on
distracted driving and tracking
how many crashes are linked to
drivers using cell phones.
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PENNSYLVANIA (M C T ) —
Starting this week, an extraordinary confluence o f art, religion
and history will grace the Strip
District. “Vatican Splendors: A
Journey Through Faith and Art”
opens to the public at rhe Sen.
■ John Heinz History Center in
Pittsburgh.
The exhibit presents 270 Vatican artifacts, including works by
masters such as Michelangelo,
Bernini and G iotto, representing
years o f art, culture and
religion. Many of these objects
have never been on display or
have never left the Vatican before, dhey arrived in Pittsburgh
via an 18-wheeler with a police
escort.
For a hometown touch, 70
religious artifacts from the Pittsburgh area will be part of rhe
exhibit; items such as vestments.
crosiers, chalices, monstrances.
statues and paintings.
The local collection features
several pieces o f art on loan from
the Andy Warhol Museum, as
well as late-1800s relics, including remains of venerated saints.
on loan from The Chapel of St.
Anthony in the Troy Hill section
o f Pittsburgh. That chapel houses one o f the largest collections
o f relics outside the Vatican.

2,000

• • •
C O L O R A D O (M C T ) —
Some kids at the Academy for
Advanced and Creative Learning
in Colorado Springs will soon
stay up all night reading to raise
money for the charter school.
At least a third o f the school’s
135 students have signed up for
the Read-a-Thon that will run
from p.m. Friday though r.m .
Saturday at the school. All teachers are participating in some way.
along with many parents.
The event marks the start o f
academy director Nikki Myers’
challenge to the students to see if
half a million pages can be read
by the end o f the school year in
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May.
For the Read-a-Thon, some
kids will read at home and others will keep track o f their pages
throughout the week. Many students will spend time reading or
being read to at school Friday
night, while others will see how
long they can read before hitting
the light-out room. Some plan
to read all night long.

W E S T BA N K (M C T ) —
Thousands o f Jewish settlers celebrated the expiration Sunday o f
a
-m onth freeze on new settlement construction in the West
Bank, defying the efforts o f Israeli and Palestinian officials to
reach a compromise on the issue
and keep negotiations alive.
Palestinian and American officials said it likely would take
some days to find a solution to
the settlement moratorium. Palestinians have said they’d abandon the talks if Israel ends its
moratorium on the construction
of settlements on land in the
West Bank that Palestinians say
is earmarked for a future independent state.
Israeli Prime Minister Binyam in
Netanyahu,
however.
heads a largely right wing, pr«)settlement coalition that’s threatened to dissolve the parliament if
he continues any form o f settlement freeze.
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• • •
T U R K E Y (M C T ) —
It was meant to be a celebration
o f high art and the bohemian
spirit o f a city that has been designated by the European Union
as a FLuropcan Cultural Capital
o f 2 0 1 0 . Instead, a controversial
art exhibit last week turned into
a violent neighborhood melee
that made national news.
A group of local toughs in the
central Istanbul neighborhood
o fT o p h a n c attacked them with
pepper gas and frozen oranges.
For an hour, they smashed windows and injured dozens, ineluding visiting foreigners.
None o f the artwork was
damaged, and the galleries
quickly reopened. But the riot
remains the talk of the town.
and the victims arc scheduled to
meet Monday with a lawyer to
consider possible legal action.
Som e residents blamed the
gallery owners and guests for
drinking alcohol in public in
violation o f Islamic law.
In central Istanbul, pockets
o f conservative Islam coexist
with freewheeling outdoor cafes, bars and dance clubs. But
residents complained that the
gallery owners were pushing the
envelope by allowing patrons
to drink outside in a residential
area that has long been home to
observant Muslim families.
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Afghan and Western troops have
launched a new push into Tali
ban strongholds on the outskirts
o f Kandahar, Western military
officials said Sunday, intensifying
a m onths-long effort to dislodge
insurgents from the southern
city they regard as their spiritual
home.
T h e offensive’s latest phase,
dubbed O peration Dragon Strike,
is centered on districts to the west
and south o f the city where the
Taliban fighters are deeply en
trenched, military officials said.
“We expect hard fighting,” Brig.
Gen. Jpsef Blotz, a spokesman for
the North Atlantic Treaty O rga
nization force, told reporters in
Kabul. C oalition troops, he said,
were “destroying Taliban fight
ing positions so they will not have
anywhere left to hide."
For much o f the spring and
summer, Kandahar has been the
focal point o f N A T(3’s efforts to
stabilize
Afghanistan's
volatile
south. Most o f the soldiers and
Marines that were sent in as part
o f the surge ordered by President
Obam a late last year have now
been deployed in the Kandahar
and Helmand provinces, bringing
American troop strength in Af
ghanistan to nearly
,
.
But after months o f trum peting
the planned Kandahar offensive,
commanders retooled the strategy
to place the emphasis on winning
over the populace with better gov
ernance. T h e military com ponent
consists not o f a drive into the city
itself, but rather on choking o ff in
surgents’ freedom o f movement in
and out o f the metropolis o f more
than
m illion people.
T h e latest offensive — in which
Afghan troops outnum ber West
ern ones — is mainly taking place
in the districts o f Zhari and Panjwayi, Blotz said. He said it was
preceded by weeks o f so-called
shaping operations “to soften in
surgent defenses in preparation for
the harder fighting,” which began
in the early hours o f Saturday.
“Insurgents will be forced to
leave the area, or fight and be
killed.” Blotz said. “Either way,
they will be separated from the
Afghans they’ve intimidated for so
long."
M ilitary officials said two West
ern troops were killed Sunday in a
roadside bom bing in the south,
but did not specify whether they
were taking part in the Kandahar
campaign. W ith three months re
maining,
has already been
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the deadliest o f the nine-year
war for both U .S. troops and the
N ATO force as a whole.
Despite the Western aim o f
safeguarding civilian lives, the
heightened tempo o f fighting in
evitably imperils villagers and
townspeople in the south. T h e
NATO force on Sunday reported
the fatal shootings o f two Afghan
civilians a day earlier in Helmand
province, which borders Kandahar
and has also been the scene o f m a
jor clashes this year.
N A T O ’s International Security
Assistance Force said in a state
ment that troops opened fire af
ter the driver o f a motorcycle and
his passenger ignored warnings to
stop, instead accelerating while ap
proaching a “security perimeter.”
T h e latest fighting takes place
.igainst a background o f political
uncertainty. Afghan electoral o f
ficials called Sunday for a partial
recount o f votes cast in parliamen
tary elections earlier this m onth,
though observers said it remained
unclear whether fraud was wide
spread enough to taint the overall
results o f the balloting.
T h e recounts — affecting re
sults in parts o f seven of Afghani
stan’s 34 provinces — were the first
to be ordered by the Independent
FTection Com m ission, the nation’s
main electoral body. More results
could be subject to scrutiny as the
count continues, election officials
said.
rh e parliamentary elections,
which were the second to be held
since the 2001 toppling o f the Tal
iban movement, came just over a
year after a widely discredited vote
in which President Hamid Karzai
ultimately emerged as the winner.
An oversight body is sifting
through more than 3 ,4 0 0 com 
plaints o f irregularities in the Sept.
18 balloting, including intim ida
tion, vote-buying and ballot-boxstuffing. Nearly 6 0 percent o f the
com plaints have been classified
as serious enough to potentially
affect the outcom e o f the race in
question.
Partial results have been released
for a dozen provinces, but a final
tally is not likely to be available for
another m onth. About 2 ,5 0 0 can
didates contested 2 4 9 seats in the
lower house o f parliament.
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Word on
the Street

Congress yet to reach consensus on
writing national budget plan
David Lightman
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

How difficult was it for you to get
into your classes this quarter?

“ I got all of my classes, I didn’t
have to waitlist any.”

— Jack Pearson,
mechanical engineerinc)
senior
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‘ i was waitlisted for tx>th of
my two classes, and I'm still
waiting on one.”

— L'?.vL.ee, ijiomedical
;. )•->, >1'IV. j fr* :slim an
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“ I waitlisted and switched
to different professors — it
was a process.”

U;oK ,i priority SO I did get
alt ri',e chisses I neecJed.”

— Kara Richins,
architectural engineering
freshman

— Lacee Myers,
aciiicuit. iral science )unior
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House isn’t slated to begin voting
again until Wednesday. Som etim e
before Friday, lawmakers are ex
pected to approve the stopgap
measure to keep the government
running, and then probably leave
until mid-November.
Congress is supposed to pa.ss a
budget in several stages each year.
In the spring, it usually comes
up with a general outline o f how
much the government can spend.
4 hen appropriations panels write
separate bilks, each covering a dis
tinct area such as defcn.se, trans
portation or education, that spell
out the upcom ing year’s s(>cnding.
T h e start of the federal govern
m ent’s fiscal year, rarely has been
met since the budget-writing laws
were changed in the 1970s, law
makers usually made some prog
ress.
Senate Dem ocrats met T h u rs
day privarely, and afterward they
all but abandoned nu king a pre
election effort because they appear
unlikely to get the 6 0 votes needed
to cut o ff debate.
D em ocratic leaders want to ex
tend only the Bush rates that ap
ply to individuals who earn less
than $
a year and jo in t
filers making less than $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
T hey want the top rates, now 33
percent and 35 percent, to revert
to 3 6 percent and 3 9 .6 percent.
Many moderate Dem ocrats,
however, arc balking at reinstat
ing the higher rates, at least for a
w'hile.
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— PfTilip Ost. constiii'.-iion
m.inar joine nt senioi

Congress is deadlocked over virtu
ally every m ajor issue still pending
this year, including key econom ic
matters such as a detailed fed
eral spending plan and extending
Bush-era tax cuts, yet lawmakers
still hope to leave W ashington by
Friday and not return until midNovember.
Chances are they’ll approve a
stopgap budget to keep the gov
ernment running, maybe vote on
extending the Bush adm inistra
tion tax cuts and call it a day. This
desire to punt on the day’s biggest
issue could he one more reason for
voters to turn against incum bents
of l)oth parties.
he public is not concerned
.thout the specifics of the process
breakdown. I hey just know things
aren’t working, either in Congress
or the ect)iu)my, attd they want
things fixed,” said Fee M iringoff,
the director t)f the Marist Ca)llege
Institute for Public O pinioti.
Analysts think
Republicans
have a decent chance to gain the
‘) seats the party needs to take
control of the House of Reprevsentatiyes.
Members of Congress, who
returned to W ashington on Sept.
13 clearly want to return home to
fight for their political lives. Last
week, Congress produced one m a
jor piece of legislation as the House
voted, largely along party lines, to
send President Barack O bam a a
small business relief bill.

T h e Senate, however, failed to
end debate — and thus delayed
indefinitely — efforts to revamp
some im m igration laws and con 
sider the “don’t ask, don’t tell”
policy toward gays in the military.
It also postponed consideration o f
defense policy legislation until af
ter the election.
W hat the public sees, polls and
experts say, is a Congress that's
unable to get vital work done at a
time when most surveys find that
about ()0 percent o f Americans
think the country is on the wrong
track.
J h e M cC latchy-M arist poll,
t.nken Sept, 14 to 16, found that
S2 perce’nt of Americans think the
worst is yet to com e economically,
while 44 percent said the worst is
•behind us. M ore than half
36
perccin — said they disapprove of
how O bam a is handling the econ 
omy. rh e survey o f 1,003 peoplehad a margin ot error o f plus-orminus percentage points.
O ther surveys this month put
Congress’ disapproval ratings at
7 0 percent or higher. People don’t
understand why the institution is
so awash in finger-pointing rheto
ric, particularly on econom ic m at
ters.
“F.vcrybody else has to have
some kind of household budget.
Fverybody understands that,” .said
Merle Black, a professor of politics
and government at Hmory Univer
sity in Atlanta.
T h is week, no Senate votes arc
scheduled until Fuesday, and the
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O u t w ith the n e w and in w ith th e oid
Downtown Brewing Co. reverts back to SLO Brewing Co.
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO.MD(a)GMAIL.COM

Ih e bar known to many Cal Poly
.students as Downtown Brewing Co.
(D T B ) has undergone some major
changes within the last Few months.
Downtown Brew owners Todd
Newman and his wife Korie relin
quished the historic building when
their lease ended this past July to
a new owner, SLO Pub, LLC — a
local San Luis Obispo company.
They are now working with Hamish
Marshall, the vice president oF West
Pac Investments — the company
that owns many oF the buildings on
Garden Street — to renovate the
building D T B has been in For years.
Although the restaurant is no lon
ger owned by the Newmans, previ
ous owner Todd Newman was hired
by SLO Pub, LLC as manager oF
operations For the venue. However,

Korie Newman said in an e-mail
that concertgoers can still expect the
site to continue bringing in great
entertainmeiu despite the change oF
ownership.
Frequent LLLB concertgoer and
graphic
communications
junior
Julianna Driskel said she isn’t worried
that building changes will impact the
venues atmosphere.
wouldn’t expect any changes,"
Driskel said. “I doubt the vibe will
change as long as they keep bringing
in a pretty good lineup.”
One thing concert goers can
expect is a name change. Ihe new
name oF the bar and concert venue
w'ill be SLO Brewing ('o ., a name
remembered by some San Luis
Obispo locals because it was the
origin.al name oF the venue when it
was lounded by Michael and Becky
Hoffman in 1988. At the time, Sl.C^
Brewing Co. was known le.ss For its
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concerts and more For its beer.
“When it was SLO Brew it was
voted the best microbrew in the
United States,” Todd Newman said.
The new owners wanted to bring
back the roots of the venue, and felt
the title change would emphasize the
brew aspect, Todd Newman said.
When asked about the name
change. Driskel said she will prob
ably still Hnd herself calling it D I B
out of force oF habit. As a transfer
student from Santa Barbara — where
there is another Downtown Brew —
D T B comes naturally to her.
“I mean. I’m just used to saying
that,” .she .said. “But SLC") Brew defi-nitely seems more authentic.”
Iherc is one more mcajor change
going on at Sl.O Brewing Co.: a full
renovation oFthc upstairs portion oF
the venue to improve all aspects oF
the restaurant area. Lodd Newman
said one of the main renovations will
be an expanded brewing operation,
along with new furnishings (fireplace
included), a new menu, pool tables
aiid a shuffle board.
“In 1998 the restaurant portion
was built, and there have been no
significant renovations since then,”
Lodd Newman said.
rhe need for restorations was
felt among D I B customers as well.
Kinesiology junior Malia Hohl par
ticularly thought the upstairs portion
was too small to serve its purpose and
said she would be more likely to cat
at the restaurant before a show if the
upstairs was redone.
“It wasn’t the best dining experi
ence," Hohl said. “It was really small
and couldn’t fit a lot of people.”
Downtown Brew has been a staple
in the San Luis Obispo entertainment

COURI ESY PHOTO

SLO Brewing C o. will feature a renovated upstairs dining environm ent.

COURTESY PHOTO

Pool tables will be one o f the new additions to the renovated SLO Brewing C o.

.scene, and the main goal of the new
renovations is to maintain its repu
tation as the place to go For a good
show. In the past. Downtown Brew
has Featured artists such as Still Time
and the Flxpendables.
“It’s about time to bring it up to
date and clean things up in the upstairs
portion,” Todd Newman said.
Todd Newman said everyone at
Downtown Brew is excited For the

changes and are ready to embrace
the SLO Brewing Co. culture. This
includes putting the restaurant back
on the map as a microbrewery pow
erhouse with the continued work oF
“Brew Master" Steve Courier.
“We are ready to make it a new and
improved SLO Brew,” Todd Newman
said.
SLO Brewing Co. is still open in
the evenings For concerts while it is
under construction, but the grand
opening after the finished renova
tions is tentatively set For O a . 7 or
O a. ,
“It’s an awesome place to cheeJe
out a live show ... and I can see the
atmosphere staying pretty mudi the
same [after the renovations],” Hohl
said.
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Music Department faculty members bring classical
music pieces to Spanos Theatre in recital
Kelly Cooper
k e l l y c ; o o p e r . m d (^ c; m a i l . c o m

Spanos Theatre welcontcd siudcnts,
alumni, professors and classical nuisic fans ro the Music Department’s
faculty recital on Saturday evening.
Mezzo-soprano Jacalyn Kreitzer, ac
companied by violinist Brynn Albanese and pianist Susan Azarct Davies,
performed
pieces related to over
coming the struggles o f life in a pro
fessional display of classical music.
The hugs and warm greetings by
attendees displayed the closeness
o f the music department — profes.sors cracked jokes with students
while faces lit up at the sight o f old
friends.
Cal Poly alumni Rory Fratkin and
Andrew Olson — both former mu
sic majors — were in town for the
weekend and were able to attend the
show.
“While we were students, we
supported them every time bdcau.se
they do this every year,” Fratkin said.
“Its really awesome that the people
that teach us are also going on stage
and performing as well, s q we get to
see how its done, as opposed to just
hearing how it’s done. It’s ju.st a qual
ity performance.”
Olson said he’d seen past perfor
mances o f the professors and was ex
cited to see what they had in store
this time.

12

“Basically just from seeing (Kreitzer’s) past performances, we know
that she’s really gt)od. They’re talent
ed; they’re incredible,” Olson said.
Preceding the recital, Kreitzer .said
she selected the pieces because they
all relate to the theme of solving the
problems o f life.
“Sometimes when you’re listening to great music,
it helps you feel you
have answers. So
all thc.se pieces arc
about that,” Kreirzer .said.
Krcit/cr,
who
has performed intcrnatitmally
with
symphonies such xs
Deut.sche (ip er Ber
lin and the Metro
politan Opera, said
she enjoys performing classical opera
because of the dis
tinction o f the accompaniment.
“The difference between classical
and any other genre is that the ac
companiment is much more com
plex.” Kreitzer said. "It’s just that the
beat isn’t so primal ;is in some types
o f rock or rap. The beat is not os pro
nounced — it’s more the threads and
rhickness o f the harmony and the
structure.”
Kreitzer and Davies began the re
cital with a piece by Richard Strauss,
entitled “Scin wir wieder gut.” Kre-

itzer said that this first piece was the
most difficult.
“Tfie Richard Strauss piece is
h»rd. We start the recital off with a
big bang," Kreitzer said in an interview prior to the recital.
After the piece “Gia il sole dal
Gange” by Alessandro Scarlatti,
Davies and Kreitzer exited the stage

“O ma lyre immortelle” by Charles
Gounod. Kreitzer sat on a couch,
acting out the passion behind the
words, which are based on work by
the Greek poet Sappho.
It’s about a woman who becomes
so distraught about being misunder
stood that she wants to throw herself
into the sea," Kreitzer said.
Kreitzer said the
piece that Kreitzer
and Davies per
formed to begin,
“Brangaene’s R uf”
by Richard Wag
ner, is considered
a monologue that
'
.
happens to be a
^
personal favorite.
“It’s one of my
favorite Wagnerian
— Jacalyn Kreitzer
monologues o f all
i-supr.iiio
■
time,”
Kreitzer
said.
After
Kreitzer
and Davies performed the second
and rc-cntcrcd with violinist Brynn
piece o f the half - “I.a flute enchan
Albanese to perform two pieces by
tée” by Ntaurice Ravel — Albanesc
).S. Bach. Alb.uiese said the first of
was welcomed back to the stage for
the two, “F.rbarmc dicb” from .St,
johann .Strauss’s “Gcschichtcn aus
Matthew Pas.sion, was her favorite to
dem Wicnerwald, Op. 3 2 5 ,” which
perform.
translates to “Talcs from the Vienna
“It’s so deep, it’s so poignant," Al
Woods.” Albanesc said a few words
banese said. “And even though it’s got
about
a young friend in the hospital
a biblical sort ofsen.se to it, somehow
and dedicated the piece to her. Af
the music touches me deeper than
terward, Brynn received a strong ap
some o f the others."
plause for perhaps one o f the longest
Kreitzer and Davies ended the
pieces in the performance.
first half with a more dramatic piece.

Sometimes when you’re listening
to great music, it helps you feel
you have answers.
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Following two pieces by Gustav
Mahler — “Wer hat dies liedlein gedacht" and “Ich bin der Welt ahhanden gekommen" — the recital ended
with all three returning to the stage
for a piece by Strauss entitled “Mor
gen!” which tran.slates to “Morning.”
“( I he piece is about) how through
troubled times, the sun will rise
again," Kreitzer said.
After a standing ovation, the three
exited the stage and quickly re-en
tered for an extravagant encore piece,
entitled “When I have sung my song”
by (Tiarlcs Duke, which was the only
piece sung in Hnglish.
“ Ihis is dedicated to my knight in
shining arntor . . . ” Kreitzer said.
Audience members were excited
and impres.sed at the end of the re
cital. Music sophomore Mackenzie
Hunt attended to see Kreitzer, who is
also her vocal teacher, perform with
Davies and Albanesc*. Hunt said she
felt the recital was incredible.
“It just takes an incredible amount
o f skill to sing like that and play like
th.it,” Hunt said. “It’s just really neat
to see. I don’t know, how these wom
en have dedicated their lives to their
instruments and how it really takes a
lifetime o f dedication to get to that
point. It’s just pretty inspiring.”

You deserve
a break.
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If you are female, 18 years of age or older and
have a history of migraines during your menstrual
cycle for the past 3 months, you may qualify for
participation in a clinical research study currently
underway. Qualified participants must be on an
acceptable form of birth control.
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Enrolled Participants Mav Receive:
• Investigational Study Drug
Study Related Physical Examinations
• Laboratory Tests
• Compensation for Time and Travel
I f you are interested in possibly participating,
please call:

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
549-7570
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Republicans and Dem ocrats battle
over D A D T and D R E A M A c t in Senate
Republicans in the U.S. Senate,
joined by three Democrats, refused
this week to take up the Defense
Reauthorization Act. The act sets
expenditures for the Department o f
Defense. The measure couldn’t get
the required 60 votes to be brought
to the floor for debate.
Opponents acted not because
they don’t want
the
military
to be funded
this year; that
surely
will
happen some
time after the
Nov. 2 elec
tion. The prob
lem was two
c o n tro v e rsia l
amendments
Democrats had
tacked onto the
hill in the vain
hope that they
could ride the
military’s coat
tails to victory.
Oneamendment
would
have repealed
the Pentagon’s
“don’t
ask,
don’t tc ir policy, which requires gay
and lesbian members o f the armed
forces to be closeted — prohibiting
them on penalty o f expulsion from
revealing their sexual orientation.
Another amendment would have
enacted the Development, Relief
and Education for Alien Minors
(or “D R EA M ”) Act, long-pending
legislation that would provide relief
to illegal immigrants brought to the
United States as children.
The D A D T amendment (“don’t
ask, don’t tell” has its own Pentagon
acronym) got most o f the headlines.
The Senate, when it takes up the
defense reauthorization bill again
after the election, will have another
chance to get this one right.
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By then the results o f a Pentagon
study on the effects o f changing
the military’s policy on gays will be
known. No one will be able to argue
then, as did the Dixiecrats during
the Truman administration, when
the issue was racial integration, that
the amendment is “premature.”
The DREAM Act, on the other

To be eligible, beneficiaries o f the
policy would have to have been con
tinuously present in the country for
five years or more prior to its enact
ment. They also have to earn a high
school diploma or G E D and be o f
“good moral character.”
They then would have six years
to achieve permanent immigrant

*

hand, may be done for. It origi
nally was introduced by Sens. Dick
Durbin, D -lll., and Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah, in
. Through the years,
it has attracted bipartisan support as
a sensible middle-ground approach
to a vexing problem with national
immigration policy.
The legislation would offer con
ditional legal status to as many as
800,000 immigrants who were
brought into the country illegally
before they were 16 years old. The
“what part o f illegal don’t you under
stand” argument is hard to make
when children simply accompanied
their parents. They intended no illegal
act and, in many cases, have demon
strated faith in the American dream.

status, fhey would have to serve two
years o f military service or complete
an associate’s degree or two years
towards a bachelor’s degree, ^ e act
would permit states to offer in-state
college tuition rates to immigrants
granted conditional legal status.
The DREAM Act is supported
by many military officials, including
former Secretary o f State and retired
Gen. Colin L. Powell. The military
needs as many highly motivated
recruits as it can get.
The act provides no sure route
to “amnesty.” It docs not encourage
more illegal immigration. It only cre
ates incentives for deserving young
adults to complete high school and
provide military service or pursue

with anything else, you must use in
moderation. But all in all, I guess
Quinn got what he deserved.

in “Bcncr living through chemistry”
either.
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D onny
In response to "Freshman arrestedfor
allegedly selling drugs
—

— Kate
In response to "Freshman arrestedfor
allegedly selling drugs’*

These kids must have overdo.st*d on
something else. Mephedrone has licen
used for years now and any incidents
that (Kcumed have been because of
incompetence and misuse. Just like

Mephedrone is almost chemically
identical to Methciuhinone, wliich is a
Schedule substance (look it up). Even
if it weren’t, this kid apparently “sold”

1

the stuff as being the same as X, which
is another provision under the Act
(apparently you can be busted for sell
ing dextrose as utcaine...) won’t argue
the constitutionality of the Analogue
Act because I agree it is pretty prob
lematic, but I also don’t really belic*vc

1

Republicans
complained that
Senate Majority
Leader
Harry
Reid,
D-Ncv.,
was playing poli
tics by appending
the DREAM Act
amendment to the
defense authoriza
tion
legislation.
Tfiey’rc right, but
that doesn’t mean
he was wrong to
do it. It was worth a shot.
Reid is in a right election con
test with Republican Sharron Angle,
an anti-immigration Republican.
Nevada has a large Hispanic
population.
Pushing the DREAM Act and
“don’t ask, don’t tell" amendments
six weeks before a national election
was a form o f political theater. But it
clarified the positions o f the parties,
bringing into sharp focus who stands
with whom and how each views the
future o f America.

The follow ing editorial appeared in St.
Louis Post-Dispatch,

community together, the powers that
be just shut it down without a second
thought to the impact that it has.

— Becky

In response to “Freshman arrestedfor
tdlegedly selling drugs
”

”

It’s sad that he ruined his college
career so early. It’s only the first week
o f school.

higher education.
Short-term prospects for the
DREAM Act arc uncertain. Ideally,
it would become part o f a long-over
due comprehensive review o f U.S.
immigration laws. But xenophobic
politics suggest that won’t happen
any time soon.
Longer term, as the nation
becomes browner
and moves toward
a minority major
ity,” the measure
is sure CO pass.
Tlie shame is that
it will be too late
for a generation
o f the best and
^
brightest.

It’s sad that a school that says that
it prides itself on “learn by doing”
would cut such an important pro
gram where students can do just
rhar, Ir also sucks that instead o f say
k
donating a few grand from their
salaries, the fools in power just hang
onto their every dollar while pro
grams on campus suffer. It’s pathetic
and greedy.
Instead o f using this opportunity
to fundraise and bring the campus

100

— Melissa

In response to “Organic farm CSA
program end brings new opportunity
and protests“
—

NCXTEiThe Mustang Fktil)’fcatutrs se
lect comments that arc urittai in rcsfionse
to articles posted online. Ihough not all
the responses arc printed, the Mustang
Daily prints comments that are coher
ent and foster intelligent 4lscus.tion on a
giten subject. No oivrcapiu£zation, please.
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Need volunteers to direct callers
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Internship Credit
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Kathleen (805) 441-6908

START AN ONLINE BUSINESS
Tired of flipping burgers?
This is a class that teaches you
how to create a complete online
business from scratch.
Make good money part time
and on your schedule.
This 8-session class is taught
through the SLO Adult School.
Starts 10/6. For info or to
register visit
www.destinysuccess.com/
class.htm or call 544-3958.
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Soccer
continued from page 12
that anil hopefully be able to do
better next tim e.”
L M U ’s first goal o f the game
came in the
th m inute when,
o ff o f a throw in, Logan M cD an
iel centered the ball to Jonas Reiter
who headed the ball into the right
corner o f the net, just a few yards
away from goal.
Phil Da Silva scored his sec
ond goal o f the season in the 35th
minute for LM U when he made
a breakaway chase for a loose ball
rolling towards the goal, contested
by Cal Poly keeper Brett Finkelstein. As Finkelstein dove to break
up the play, the ball deflected off
o f Da Silva and over Finkelstein’s
head, setting Da Silva up with an
open goal.
The deficit would only grow
when less than two minutes into
the second half, Artur jozkowicz
one-tim ed the ball o ff o f a header
from V incent Ocam po into the
bottom right corner o f the net.
Despite their three-goal deficit.
Cal Poly showed resilience. Defen
seman Cam eron Waiters earned a
save for his team by deflecting an
open goal shot taken by Da Silva
while Finkelstein was out o f the
net. Finkelstein was able to repo
sition him self and make a diving
save seconds later, punching away
another shot on goal from M cD an
iel.
Shortly after, in the 38th m in
ute, Cal Poly scored their first goal.
W ith possession o f the ball in front
o f the goal, freshman Justin Hill
passed the ball to junior Jake Hustedt on the right wing. Hustedt
shot the ball into the far left side
o f the goal for his first goal o f the
season.
But LM U halted any sort o f Cal
Poly com eback when Jozkowicz
scored his second goal o f the game
on a deflection oflF a Cal Poly de
fender just eight minutes later.
The fourth goal sealed the game
for LM U , tying the most goals
scored against Cal Poly in Alex
G . Spanos Stadium since a 4-3
loss against Portland in 2 0 0 7 . The
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three-goal deficit is Cal Polys
worst loss in the 3 0 home games
they have'played in the new sta
dium. Cal Poly had previously
been unbeaten in their last eight
regular season games at home.
Sophomore goalkeeper Finkel
stein gave up four goals and had
six saves in his first start o f the
season.
Chris Bernardi, a sophomore
and transfer from LM U who is
one o f five Cal Poly players with a
goal this season, said there was no
love lost between him and his old
teammates.
“I got a lot o f respect for those
guys ... and they respect me too.
It was good to play against my old
team, and I had a lot o f fun play
ing against my old teammates,"
Bernardi said.
Despite Cal Poly’s loss to
LMU, Bernardi said he is much
happier with his new team.
“I transitioned well here ... I
fit in perfect here. Its a different
style o f play, and I believe it’s a
better style o f play,” Bernardi said.
“Everyone has accepted me here
and I’m having a great time here
... The coaching staff is awesome
and the team is great. I couldn’t
ask for anything better.” .
Head Coach Paul Holocher
said he was disappointed in how
his team played but has his mind
set on the Big West Conference
games which begin on O ct. 2 at
U C Riverside.
“Tonight against LM U was
an example o f a very poor per
formance and not doing a good
enough job in critical situations.
We’ve got to go back and fig
ure this out, and figure this out
quickly before conference,” H o
locher said.
Loyola M arymount was able to
break their 3-game losing streak,
while leaving Cal Poly defeated in
their last three games.
“W e’ve got to bounce back
from what we’ve been doing right
now. We’re going to come back.
We’re going to do really well in
the Big W est,” Bernardi said.
Cal Poly’s next game is against
Cal State Bakersfield on Sept.
29.

2010-2011

Volleyball defeats UC Inline, Northridge
MUS1ANCDA1LYSPORTS0GMA1L.COM

22 kills, bringing her total number ofdouble digit kill games to 11. Cade

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team mounted a comeback to beat
UC Irvine after dropping the first
two sets on Friday then posted a
3-0 win over Cal State Northridge
Saturday.
Each o f the first four sets against
U C Irvine were decided by three
points or less before the Mustangs
asserted their dominance taking the
final set 15-10.
The match was the first in con
ference play as the Mustangs tacked
on its
th win o f the season com
pared with only three losses.
Freshman Kristina Graven had

Smith and Jennifer Keddy also had
kills in double figures with 19 and 15,
respectively. Graven finished with 20
digs and her eighth double-double o f
the season.
Junior Sarah Cawrse helped pro
pel the Mustangs over the Anteaters
with 49 assists along with senior Ahson Mort who had a team leading 27
digs.
Facing Cal State Northridge, the
Mustangs brought their winning
streak to 10 games beating the Mata
dors in straight sets, 25-22, 25-23
and 25-19.
For the second straight night, a
freshman, this time Kate Walters,

Mustang Daily Staff Report
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lead the team in a key statistic. She
tallied
assists.
Graven also continued her dominance at the net with
kills but was
second on the team behind Smith
who had 13. Keddy and Graven com
bined for nine blocks, two o f Graven’s
were by herself
Cal Poly exchanged the lead four
times in the first set, only once in the
second set and led wirc-to-wire in the
final set. The Mustangs hit .219, .200
and .250 in consecutive sets, consis
tently outhitting Northridge, which
did not hit over
in any set.
The team will look to win their
13th game and third conference
match when the Musungs host Cal
Sute Fullerton at home on Oct. .
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Cross Country places eighth and fourth
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS0GMAiL.COM

fhe Cal Poly men’s and women’s
cross country teams competed in
the Stanford Invitation on Saturday
where the men placed eighth and
the women finished fourth.
The men ran an k race where
senior Carl Dargitz led the way for
the Mustangs, finishing in 34th
place with a time o f 2 4 :4 0 . Soph
omore Michael Johnson finished
nine seconds behind Dargitz in 41st

8

place.
Tyerman, who finished in 11th,
The final three Mustang finish , completed the k course in 21:03,
while Fogg came through in 19th
ers were freshman Sean Davidson
at 21:29. The final scoring Mustang
(24:58), Tobin Villalva (25:14), and
female finished in 43rd place, help
Chris Frias (25:15). The 244 total
points placed the men’s team slightly
ing the team beat UCLA, U SC and
U C Davis.
behind UC Davis and U C Santa
Barbara.
The men’s team will compete
next on National Championship
The women’s team finished be
hind only Stanford. California and
course in Terre Haute, Ind. on O ct.
Long Beach State, who were aided
16 while the women’s team and a
by top
performances from sopho
men’s squad will race on Fairbanks
more Kayleigh Tyerman and junior
Cross Country Course on the same
Leanne Fogg.
day.
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Kline, Haven top Mustangs in pentathlon
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS0GMAIL.COM

The Cal Poly men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams faced
California in a two day “King and
Queen o f the Pool” swim meet on '
Friday and Saturday.
Among standouts were senior
Peter Kline and sophomore Angie
Haven who took top honors for
the Mustangs each placing in the
top 15 o f the pentathlon, a com

100

bination o f four
-meter swims in
each discipline and a
-meter in
dividual medley.
The winner, with the lowest
combined time, was Cal freshman
Marcin Tarezynski who completed
the event in 4 :1 3 .8 8 . Kline came
through in seventh with a time o f
4 :2 3 .5 7 . Junior Dane Philpot was the
next Mustang to finish at 4:35.51 in
16th place, followed closely by fresh
man Konrad Antoniuk at 4 :3 6 .8 3 in
17th.

100

O n the women’s side. Haven
placed 13th in 5 :0 0 .6 9 , slightly over
seconds behind the winner Caitlin
Leverenz o f Cal. Freshman Jill Jones
and junior Gloria Benefield placed
18th and 19th, respectively, and were
separated by only 39 milleseconds at
5:04.47 and 5:04.86.
Saturday’s finale at Anderson
Aquatic Center included coed relays,
where Cal Poly’s top quartet placed
5th in the 200-m eter medley relay
and 9th in the freestyle relay.
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San Francisco 49ers still seek first w in, fall to Kansas City
Adam Teicher
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

KANSAS C IT Y . M o. — Todd Ha
ley’s theory made sense as the Chiefs
wobbled beginning their season.
His team, Haley said, would have
to win ugly if it won at all because
it had a razor-thin margin o f error.
Then the Chiefs destroyed that
notion as so much myth in wallop
ing San Francisco 3 1 - 1 0 on Sunday
at Arrowhead Stadium. They moved
to
for the first time since 2 0 0 3 ,
but this win was vastly diflPerent
from the others.
The Chiefs delivered one big
play after another on both offense
and defense until the 49crs could
no longer keep pace. Quarterback
Matt Cassel completed four passes
o f more than
yards, a number
that doesn’t sound impressive ex
cept that the Chiefs had just one in
their first two games combined.
In the season’s first two games,
the Chiefs did what was required,
but nothing more in order to win.
They were certainly more oppor
tunistic than dominant and had

3-0
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MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Alex Sm ith was sacked five times in the 49ers 3 1 - 1 0 loss to Kansas City Sunday.

no reason to expect anything else
against the 49ers
“That wasn’t scorewise what 1
was necessarily expecting,” Haley
said. “But I’ll take it.”
His theory on winning ugly was
undermined by Haley himself. He
showed uncommon confidence in
a team that supposedly had to do
everything right to win.
The Chiefs tried an onside kick.
They converted on a fourth-down
play at midfield. They scored a
touchdown on some serious razzledazzle when two players handled
the ball before Cassel heaved a 4 5 yard pass to Dwayne Bowe in the
end zone.
“That definitely gave us a jolt o f
energy," Cassel said. “You could see
it throughout the sideline. From
there we were just having a party
out there.”
It’s been some time since a
Chiefs victory could be described
as a party, but this one certainly
qualified. The offense came alive
with not only more than
rush
ing yards but also Cassel’s biggest
game o f the season.
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The Chiefs weren’t merely ad
equate but dom inant on defense,
getting five sacks in a game for
the first time in three seasons. The
49crs scored their lone touchdown
against a lineup full o f Chiefs re
serves on the final play o f the
game.
Haley has been known for some
unconventional moves since jo in 
ing the Chiefs last year, but Sun
day’s was one o f his most dramatic
games in that regard.
“That’s me,” he said. “There arc
gaipes when you can and games
when you can’t. This was one where
we had a clear-cut plan that we
thought we could get some things
done.”
It was a game, at long last, where
all the Chiefs could be unselfish.
They had plenty o f footballs to go
around, enough to make everyone
happy, enough to win in the most
beautiful o f manners.
“It was a good day,” guard Brian
Waters said. “That’s something you
haven’t seen much from us early
this season and not much last season.

mustangdailusports
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No. 20 football defeats No. 19 McNeese State behind Broadous
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDA1LYSPORTS0GMA11..COM

It took No. 20 CaJ Poly (3-1) nearly
two years, but against No. 19 M c
N eese-State the Mustangs tallied

their first road win since 2 0 0 8 , de
feating the Cowboys 40- 14 Satur
day night in Cowboy Stadium.
Not since O ct. 18, 2 0 0 8 , when
the Mustangs posted a 4 2 -2 8 victo
ry over South Dakota State, had the

r

Mustangs earned a road win, snap
ping an eight-game losing skid and
marking the first win on the road o f
the Tim Walsh era.
It may be safe to say the Mustangs
can thank their ground game for the

NHA HA MUSTANG DAILY

Running back M ark Rodgers rushed for 7 2 yards, as Cal Poly busted out 3 1 0 rush yards against McNeese State Saturday.

Women’s soccer defeats
SDSU, falls to Pepperdine
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M U STA N G D A ILYSPO RTS^M A Il CUM

The Cal Poly women’s soccer team
( - - ) rebounded from their
loss Friday to Pepperdine with a
1-0 victory against San Diego State
(2-7-3) Sunday, splitting their week
end contests.
Against San Diego State, the
Mustangs scored a first half goal to
push past the Aztecs.
The Mustangs came out firing
as their first shot o f the game came
from Tiffany Gummow in the ninth
minute. Two minutes later, Bianca'
Burright made a sliding kick for the
goal, her fourth o f the season. Julie

550

1-0

McKee fed her for the assist.
In the half C.al Poly outshot
SD SU 6-4, placing three shots on
goal.
In the second period SD SU
picked up the attack outshooting
Cal Poly 7-5. Overall, both teams
had 1 shots with the Mustangs
putting five on goal.
Eight o f San Diego State’s shots
were on goal against Cal Poly
goalkeeper Brooke Gauvin, earn
ing the win between the posts for
the Mustangs while making eight
saves. Gauvin improves to 4-3 fot
the season.
Against Pepperdine, the Waves
scored a first half goal which stood
up as the game winner.
Peppperdine pressed the attack
in the first half as their offense pro
duced
shots, compared to the
Mustangs’ one..
Gauvin tallied four saves, but
wasn’t perfect as Pepperdine scored
in the 32nd minute o f play when
Laura Cole was able to deflect a
header into the net.
Overall, Pepperdine outshot the
Mustangs 19-5 and had a 9-2 ad
vantage with shots on goal.
Gauvin took the loss for the
Mustangs while making eight
saves. Roxanne Barker earned the
win with two saves.

majority o f it. Behind quarterback
Andre Broadous — who started for
the first time in his Cal Poly career
— the Mustangs put together a
310-yard rushing attack. The Mus
tangs posted rushing scores by ju 
nior slotback Mark Rodgers, Broad
ous and fullback Jordan Yocum as
the Mustangs were able to pull out
their third win o f the season.
To start the game, Jake West
got the Mustangs going with a 39yarc| field goal and Cal Poly added a
three-touchdown second quarter to
put their lead to 2 4 -7 at the half.
The Mustangs then scored on a
24-yard interception return by redshirt freshman linebacker Johnny
Millard and Rodgers ran 22 yards
for a touchdown to put the Mus
tangs ahead 3 8 -7 after three quar
ters.
Ih e Cowboys, who scored a
touchdown in the opening minute
o f the second quarter on a one-yard
run by Marcus -Wiltz, completed
the scoring in the fourth quarter on
backup quarterback Cody Stroud’s
six-yard run.
Broadous finishedJiis first start
with a team-high 89 yards on the
ground and one score, a 39-yard
touchdown run in the second quar
ter which gave the Mustangs the
lead at 10-7. Behind him, Rod
gers added 72 yards while Yocum

Men’s soccer falls to Loyola Marymount
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finished with 67 yards, scoring on
a four-yard run 18 seconds before
halftime.
Junior fullback Jake Romanelli
also rushed for 59 yards on 12 car
ries.
Broadous completed seven o f 10
passes for 77 yards, including a 44yard strike to senior wide receiver
Dominique Johnson in the sec
ond quarter, which set up a Yocum
touchdown run.
Johnson was Cal Poly’s top re
ceiver with four catches for 62
yards.
O n defense, cornerback Bijon
Samoodi led the Mustangs with six
tackles, while tackle Erich Klemmc
added four tackles, two for lost
yardage and one sack. Greg Francis
tallied his sixth career interception
while Marty Mohamed nabbed his
third o f the season.
The Mustangs, who held M c
Neese State to just 52 yards rushing,
scored 37 straight points after fall
ing behind 7 -3 and took advantage
o f five Cowboy turnovers.
Cal Poly continues its five-game
road trip with a visit to Fresno State
on O ct. 2 at 7 p.m. Ihe Mustangs,
who started the road trip Sept. 18 at
Texas State, also visit Old D om in
ion and Southern Utah before re
turning to Alex G . Spanos Stadium
on O ct. 23 against North Dakota.

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

The Mustangs fall to (2-3-1) after their loss to Layla Marymount. The four goals allowed were the most at home since 2 0 0 7 .

Jerome Goyhenetche
J EROM EGOYH EN ETC H E. M D ^ M A I L.COM

The Cal Poly men’s soccer team
(2-3-1) fell to Loyola Marymount
(4 -3 -0 ), 4-1, Thursday night in
Cal Poly’s lowest offensive output
o f the season.
Cal Poly tied their lowest shot
attempts on the season with nine

total and only three in the first
half. LM U was able to take quality
shots, with Cal Poly giving up the
second most shots attempts (19)
and the most shots on goal ( ) o f
their season.
Senior David Zamora, who
leads the ream in shots (15), shots
on goal ( ) ^nd assists ( ), was un
able to get any shots o ff against
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LM U .
“They had a good game plan
and they executed well,” Zamora
said. “We came out shoft. We
couldn’t execute what we’ve been
practicing and didn’t create that
many chances. Offensively it was
really frustrating; we weren’t sharp
enough. We need to improve on
tetSoccen p m p i l

